


This brochure features photography of the 
Pace Arrow 33X model with the Costa Mesa 

. Brown interior. The features described are in 
selected models. See your dealer for complete 

details. Cover photo taken near Sedona, AZ. 

The first Pace Arrow motor home, built in 1969, 
and its contemporary counterpart in 1993. 
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Pace Arrow 
The Original Fleetwood Motor Home 
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Right from the start, 

over forty years ago, 
quality and value 
were keystone con
cepts at Fleetwood. 
Today that tradition 
is still evident in 
everything that 
Fleetwood produces. 
But never more evi
dent than in the new 
1993 Pace Arrow. 

The original goal of 
the Pace Arrow engi

neers and designers 
was to produce an 
elegant motor home 
that was luxurious 
and dependable. Over 
the years, Pace Arrow 
has retained these 
qualities and has 
solidly earned its rep
utation as one of the 
most desirable motor 
homes on the road 
today. 

For nearly a quarter 
of a century the ulti
mate dream of motor 
home owners has 
been to step up to a 
Pace Arrow. They 
know what the ideal 
motor home should 
be...and it should be 
Pace Arrow! 

Now you can step up 
to the excellence of 
Pace Arrow, because 
the ultimate dream 
has also become the 
affordable dream! 
When you deserve 
the best, you should 
treat yourself to the 
best. Pace Arrow. 
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The 1993 Pace Arrow 
introduces you to the 
leading edge of RV 
refinement. The inno
vative Pace Arrow 
was the first to come 
out with an aerody
namic one-piece fiber
glass front end and 
crowned roof. Less air 
resistance means bet
ter fuel economy and 
adds to a smoother, 
quieter, more com
fortable ride. 

Pace Arrow 
The Leading Edge of RV Refinement 
Wraparound ure Halogen headlights baffles to direct the ed for convenience. 
thane bumpers are and integrated wrap flow of air to the The large wrap
flexible to resist dings around turn signals engine for more effi around taillights are 
and are backed by a offer the utmost in cient cooling. integrated into Pace 
sturdy steel impact safety. The rugged Arrow's automotiveThe 1993 Pace Arrow 
beam. stretch-formed alu body styling. An extefeatures a large upper

minum grille has rior wash-down kitPace Arrow's large. body radius to lower 
chip-resistant powder makes rinse-offs easy curved windshield body profile for better 
paint. Behind the when you're outside.provides an excellent air management. The 
grille are built-in air panoramic view. fuel fill is rear mount-

Pace Arrow's 
Storage System 
Pace Arrow's exterior storage capacity is leg
endary. The doors are one-piece heavy-gauge alu
minum with heli-arc welded frames. Die-cast metal 
paddle latches are flush mounted and have an inte
grated key lock. It only takes one hand to open and 
close the doors. Gas lift struts hold the doors up, 
letting you use both hands to load and unload. 
Continuous one-piece bulb seals keep dust and 
water out. The compartments are made of corrosion 
resistant galvanized steel and are lined with mildew 
resistant Ozite carpet to protect your cargo. Each 
compartment also has a utility light for conve
nience. 
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The driver's environment is ergonomically designed 
for efficiency and comfort. The color-keyed, precision 
molded dash with soft foam cover houses full instru

mentation with fiber optic back lighting. 

Pace Arrow 
As Functional As 
It Is Attractive 
A new Fleetwood designed advanced chassis electrical center makes check
ing and maintaining your Pace Arrow a whole lot easier. Instead of a con
fusing collection of colored wires, each wire includes easy to read labeling 
printed all along the insulation. Each and every circuit is clearly identified 
for better organization and ease of service. The wiring harnesses are 
equipped with pin and socket connectors, so they will only go into the recep
tacle one way ... the right way. 

Pace Arrow offers a standard driver's door that 
includes a molded, sculpted door panel with padded 
inserts and an arm rest for comfort. A handy map 
pocket, a safe and secure double-latch lock and a 
power window are also included. 
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Pace Arrow 
A eeling of Openness For 

Yo and Your Belongings 
The 1993 Pace Arrow provides truly generous amounts of interior space. The 

efficient use of that space denotes a feeling of openness for passengers and their 
belongings. 

To make the Pace Arrow unique, interior features have been carefully planned 
and balanced. The furnishings are newly restyled and protected by Scotchgard® 

Fabric Protector. Fluorescent light fixtures were added in the kitchen and liv
ing area for a more residential feel. Burn-resistant ceramic tile countertops 

were installed with rolled edges, Corian® back splash and Colorlastec® grout. 
Colorlastec grout provides durable, flexible stain resistant protection for your 

countertops ... the place you need it most. 
You'll also appreciate Pace Arrow's luxury touches, like quality FlexsteeF' fur

nishings, a Hydroflame® furnace coupled with rigid metal furnace duct, cus
tom-designed window treatments, and upgraded cut pile carpeting. Pace 

Arrow also features a generous amount of real wood throughout, including oak 
molding in the living and bedroom areas and face frame cabinetnj with solid 

oak raised panel doors and trim. 
Selected upholstery fabrics are genuine WEAR-DATED® fabrics and are war

ranted for two full years by Monsanto. 

The freshly restyled Magic Bed is a comfortable couch by day and a 
roomy 50 "x75 " bed by night. 
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Pace Arrow 
A Chef's Delight 

Personalize 
Your 
Galley... 
Pace Arrow's dinette 
design includes a num
ber of features right at 
your fingertips. A deco
rative light fixture, cup 
holders, a sliding 
adjustment on the light
weight table, dual pull
out storage bins and a 
120V receptacle are all 
conveniently located in 
the dinette area . 

...To Suit 
Your 
Lifestyle 

Or choose the residen
tial-style free standing 
dinette. The expandable 
table and swivel chairs 
are versatile and com
fortable. Two extra 
wooden folding chairs 
store out of the way in 
the bedroom when not 
in use. 

Pace Arrow's galley boasts a level of luxury found only in the finest homes. 
Included is a water filter with its own faucet for great tasting water and coffee. 
The standard Black & Decker® Lo-Profile coffee maker with thermal carafe is 
another Pace Arrow plus. Additional galletJ features include a large double 
door Dometic®refrigerator, Magic Chef range and oven, solid oak cabinet door 
and drawer fronts and polished brass door pulls and back plates. A centrally 
located RV systems monitor panel lets you check the state of your LP gas, fresh 
water and waste water holding tank levels, and house and vehicle batteries. For 
family safety and protection, an LPG leak detector, CO detector, smoke detector 
and fire extinguisher are standard. 
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Pace Arrow 
The Bedroom Greets 
You With Warmth 
and Familiarity 
The Pace Arrow bedroom greets you with a sense of familiarity. It's just like 
home, but with a little more finesse. To achieve this combination of luxury and 
friendliness, designers included residential style features throughout the suite. 
The custom bedspread is coordinated with the valances and day/night shades. 
There are oak crown moldings between the ceiling and walls as well as an oak 
chair rail trimmed with brass. Rear stereo speakers provide sound clarity. Two 
120V outlets are easily accessible for electric blankets or alarm clocks. 

A residential style wash Pace Arrow's luxurious bath feature a garden-style 
basin with plenty of tub/shower with a large dressing area. A unique 
cabinet room for medi shower has a tempered glass wall. Folding doors 
cines and toiletries is make stepping in and out of the shower easier. The 
standard. A large mir tub is full size and made of sturdy ABS. A skylight 
ror with makeup light lets natural light in and a power vent lets steam 
ing and a wardrobe tall out. 
enough for dresses 
makes travelling in the 
Pace Arrow a dream. 

A handy comer storage cabinet has been provided beneath the bedroom TV 
shelf. Angled for viewing, a larger 13" TV is also available in selected models. 
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PACE ARROW SPECIFICATIONS
 
CHEVROLET® CHASSIS 30E 32H 33L 33X 35V 37J 

V8 gas engine (CID) 454 454 454 454 454 

Wheelbase - inches 178 190 208 208 208 w/tag 

GVWR1 (lbs.) 14,800 16,000 16,000 16,000 18,700 

Front Gross Axle Weight Rating (lbs.) 5,300 5,500 5,500 5,500 5,500 

Rear Gross Axle Weight Rating (lbs.) 10,000 10,500 10,500 10,500 9,340/4,660 

GCWR2 (lbs.) 18,300 19,500 19,500 19,500 20,000 

FORD® CHASSIS 

V8 gas engine (CID) 460 460 460 460 460 460 

Wheelbase - inches 178 190 208 208 228 208 w /tag 

GVWR1 (lbs.) 17,000 17,000 17,000 17,000 17,000 20,000 

Front Gross Axle Weight Rating (lbs.) 6,000 6,000 6,000 6,000 6,000 6,000 

Rear Gross Axle Weight Rating (lbs.) 11,000 11,000 11,000 11,000 11,000 10,666/5,333 

GCWR2 (lbs.) 20,500 20,500 20,500 20,500 20,500 23,500 

DIMENSIONS 

Overall Length 30'4" 32'0" 33'10" 33'10" 35'6" 37'8" 

Overall Height - w /roof air3 11'3" 11'3" 11'3" 11'3" 11 '3" 11 '3" 

Overall Width - inches, maximum 96 96 96 96 96 96 

Interior Height - Inches, maximum 79 79 79 79 79 79 

Interior Width - inches, maximum 90 90 90 90 90 90 

LIQUID CAPACITIES - Gallons4 

Fresh Water 80 80 80 80 80 80 

Water Heater w /DS!. 6 6 6 6 6 6 

Waste Water Holding 32 32 37 37 52 44 

Gray Water Holding 57 57 57 57 55 54 

Appliance LPG Tanks 25 25 25 25 25 25 

Fuel Tank - Chevy /Ford 75/75 75/75 75/75 75/75 75/75 7'J/75 

Furnace - BTUs 35M 35M 35M 35M 20M/35M Dual 20M/35M Dual 

1 GVWR Definition - Gross Vehicle Weight Rating: the value specified by the man Fleetwood has designed its motor home brands to provide a variety of potential 
ufacturer as the maximum loaded weight of a single vehicle (NHTSA) uses for its customers. Each unit features the optimum storage, fluid, seating and 

2	 GCWR - Gross Combined Weight Rating: the maximum combined weight of the sleeping capabilities. While the customer enjoys this potential, he also has the 
fully equipped motor home including passengers, all cargo, fluids, etc., PLUS the responsibility to select the proper combinations of loads without exceeding the 
weight of any fully loaded towed vehicle. chassis weight capacities. To assist you in this selection, each motor home has 

J Less 12" if not equipped with optional roof air conditioner. posted inside the wardrobe a weight calculation form stating actual unit weight
 
4 Tank capacities are approximate. with factory installed options.
 
5 Tank manufacturer's listed water capacity.
 

Product informalion and photography included in this brochure were as accurate
 
as possible at the time of publication. Subsequent refinements may be evident in
 
the actual product. Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice.
 
All fuel and liquid capacities are approximate and dimensions are nominal.
 

PACE ARROW POPULAR OPTIONS
 
Chevy Chassis V8 Gas Engine (454 CIO) 13.5M BTU Air Conditioners 
Ford Chassis V8 Gas Engine (460 CIO) 4.0 KW Onan® Generator 
Fantastic® Power Roof Vent 7.0 KW Onan® Generator 

Stainless Steel Wheel Simulators Rear Television with Remote 
Fog Lights Color Television with Remote 
Hydraulic LevelersPanasonic® VCR 
Lounge Recliner Convection Microwave Oven Winter Package 

Washer /Oryer Rear Vision Camera 

Not all models include all options. See your dealer for complete details. 
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Models 30E and 32H 
Highlights: Choose either an island queen bed, double bed or twin beds in the rear bedroom. These 
popular layouts also include a private bath with large tub/shower, sofa bed and swivel chair, built-in 
dinette and wardrobe storage. Vinyl flooring is standard in the galley and bath areas. 



Compare Pace Arrow's Outstanding Value
 
with this Checklist of Features
 

Your Local Pace Arrow Dealer Is: 
1-800-444-4905 

AUTOMOTIVE 
o	 Large Curved Windshield Mounted in Rubber 
o	 Single Motor Wiper System with Intermittent Control 
o	 Driver's Door with Automotive Latch & Power Window 
o	 Wheel Covers 
o	 Automotive Undercoating 
o	 Low Profile Engine Cover 
o	 Underhood Utility Light 
o	 Auxiliary Start Circuit 
o	 Alternator - 100 Amp. 
o	 Dual6V Auxiliary Batteries - 217 Amp 
o	 Battery Shut Off Switch 
o .Polyethylene Battery Pan 
o	 Halogen Rectangular Headlights 
o	 Draw-Tite@Trailer Hitch 
o	 Rear Fuel Fill 

STRUCTURAL 
o Basement Floor Configuration 
:.J Vacubond Steel Framed Lower Floor, Sidewalls & Roof 
o	 Truss System with Plywood Upper Floor 
o	 Vertical Rear Wall 
o	 Domed Roof with Seamless Rubber Exterior 
o	 Heated Water & Holding Tank Compartments 
o	 Fiberglass Insulated Cab Liner 

EXTERIOR FEATURES 
o	 Baked-On Acrylic Urethane Paint 
o	 Full Fiberglass Front & Rear Caps, Front Quarter Panels 

& Lower Skirts with Coremat@Reinforcement 
o	 Rear Torque Windows 
o	 Front Slider Windows 
o	 Painted Injection Molded Urethane Front & Rear Bumpers 
o	 Large Wrap-Around Taillights 
o	 Roof Ladder 
o	 Reinforced One-Piece Engine Access Door 
o	 One-Piece Exterior Sidewall Skin Made of Fiberspan 
o Power, Remote Control Heated Outside Rearview Mirrors 
[} TV Antenna 
o	 Berkley" Rod & Reel Holder 
o	 Exterior Wash Down Kit 

LUGGAGE DOOR SYSTEM 
o	 Insulated Aluminum Luggage Doors 
o	 Galvanized Steel Luggage Compartments 
o	 Mildew Resistant Carpet in Luggage Compartments 

Gas Strut Supports for Single Hand Opening & Closing 
o	 Lighted Compartments 
o	 Flush Mounted, Die Cast Metal Paddle Latch with 

Integrated Key Lock 
o	 One-Piece Welded Seal Frames 
o	 Continuous One-Piece Bulb Seal 
o	 Hidden Latch Rods 
o	 Pull-Out Tray /Shelf in Luggage Compartment 
o	 Large Luggage Door Openings 

INTERIOR FEATURES 
o	 Deluxe AM/FM/MX Stereo System with Electronic Tune 
o	 Flexsteel@ Reclining Bucket Seats with Side Controls 
o	 Monsanto WEAR-DATED'" Fabrics 
o	 Scotchgard@ Fabric Protector 
o	 Stainless Steel Range Cover 
o	 Power Range Hood/Monitor Panel 
o	 Woven Wood Shades & Mini Blinds 
o	 Day & Night Shades in Bedroom 
o	 Color Keyed Automotive Dash 
o	 Pull-Out Storage Bins in Dinette 
o	 Sealy@ Innerspring Mattress 
o	 Rear Stereo Speakers in Bedroom 
o	 Solid Oak Cabinet Doors & Drawers 
o	 Oak Molding with Brass Inserts 
o	 Oak Chair Rail with Brass Trim 
o	 Hydroflame@ Furnace 
o	 Rigid Metal Furnace Ducting 
o	 Vinyl Padded Ceiling Liner 

BATH 
DOne-Piece ABS Tub Wall with Sealed Cap & Skylight 
o	 Folding Enclosure or Glass Shower Door 
o	 Marine Toilet with Water Saver 
o	 Make Up Lights 

GALLEY 
o	 Pantry 
o	 Single Lever Faucet 
o	 Ceramic Tile Counter with Raised & Rolled Edges, & 

Stain Resistant Colorlastec@ Grout-
o	 Armstrong@ No Wax Vinyl Flooring 
o	 Low Profile Coffeemaker with Thermal Carafe 
o	 Dometic@LP/Electric Refrigerator 
o	 Magic Chef'" 4-Burner Range & Large Oven 
o	 Stainless Steel Range Cover 
o	 Microwave Oven 
o	 Water Filter with Faucet 

ELECTRICAL 
o	 l20V/12V Converter Central Electric Panel with 

Charger & Auto Switchover 
o	 l20V Receptacles Located in the Dash & at Dinette Table 
o	 3-Way Water Pump Switching 
o	 GFI Protected Patio Receptacle 

Pace Arrow Feature &Benefit Video Tape 
available for only $9.95 ($10.73 with tax in CA), write to: 

Fleetwood Video Offer 
P.O. Box 7638, Riverside, CA 92513-7638 

Or, call toll free 


